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S U I Preiss' housing statement 

Sunday march 
D e m o n s t r a t o r s p r a y a t a n assembly in f ron t of t h e D u r h a m City Hal l 

Student march joins 
local demonstration 

By TOM DWIGGINS 
About ninety Duke t: u d e 

at 
Durham City Hall Sunday afternoon. 

The demonstration, sponsored by the 
Durham Council of Churches, was held to 
protest racial discrimination in Durham 
in general, and specifically, the planned 
Bacon Street project. 

THE DUKE students were sponsored 
by the YMCA, fhe YWCA, and the 
University Christian Movement. They 
marched from East Campus to City Hall 
where they joined approximately seven 
hundred Durham residents, 

Speaking at the demonstration were 
Reverend A, D. Moseley, Reverend E. H. 
Whitley, and Dr. Phillip R. Cousin. 

Cousin, of St. Joseph's A. M. E. 
Church, said at a press conference after 
the demonstration, "The march today 
was to show our protest to City Hall of 
the proposed Bacon Street project." He 
said that there were 23 other sites where 
the project would be more benificial. 

NEGRO leaders in the past have felt 
that Durham public housing projects 
have been located in such a way as to 
perpetuate a ghetto. 

• Cousin said also that in previous pro
jects of this sort money was spent 
unwisely. He referred specifically to Ihe 
lack of adequate schools and recreational 

facilities in the project areas. 
A PETITION against the construction 

of the Bacon Street project was 
circulated after the demonstration. 
Several Duke students expressed a desire 
to sign, but were unable, since Durham 
residence is required. Cousin said that 
ten thousand signatures was the goal, and 
that it had almost been reached. 

Observing the demonstration f r o m 
across the street was Lloyd Jacobs, a 
Durham Klansman. Jacobs, a former 
candidate for major of Durham, was in 
full Klan regalia. He watched for about 
fifteen minutes, but left when the 
demonstrators began singing "We Shall 
Overcome." 

THE DEMONSTRATION was peaceful 
and took the form of a religious service. 
Hymns were sung and the participating 
ministers led the demonstrators in 
prayers. 

Cousin said that he felt that a good 
cross section of professions and income 
groups was represented at t h e 
demonstration, and that he was very 
pleased with the n u m b e r of 
participants. 

Cousin expressed his belief that Sun
day's demonstration would serve as a 
stimulus for action against the Bacon 
Street project by the Negro com
munity. 

called 'rubbish' by Huestis 
By BOB ASHLEY 

Two University vice-presidents have 
taken sharp issue with Professor Jack 
Preiss' charge that Duke's offer to sell 
married student housing was deceptive 
and based solely on self-interest. 

Charles B. Huestis, Vice President for 
Business and Finance, curtly labelled 
Preiss' charges "rubbish." 

Frank L. Ashmore, Vice President for 
Advancement charged Preiss with "over
simplification" of a "complex matter." 

BOTH OFFICIALS talked wilh a 
reporter after Preiss, sociology professor 
and city councilman, made his charges in 
Wednesday's Chronicle, 

Huestis' attack was the more vitriolic 
of the two. After opening his remarks 
with the "rubbish" label, he pointed out 
that Preiss had been present at none of 
the meetings considering the move. 

"I don't think he's a mind reader and 
f don't think he can attribute motives to 
this," he said. 

Preiss maintained that the units which 
Duke was offering to the Durham Hous
ing Authority were not suited to the hous
ing needs of the Durham poor. 

HUESTIS DENIED that point. "We 
have been told there are needs in the city 
for the married student housing," he 

Air Force here tomorrow 

Huestis also pointed out that the offer 
was not just to sell the housing. It also in
cluded, he said, the offer to sell 25 acres 
of adjoining property. 

The property would have provided a 
site for additional units, a school, or 
recreational facilities, Huestis said. 

"I DON'T UNDERSTAND Jack's 
recommendation that these not be ac
quired" (by the Housing Authority), 
Huestis said. "From what we know, there 
are people who need the housing." 

Ashmore insisted that Preiss had 
"taken a very complex matter and over
simplified it," 

"I think," he added, "that he lept to 
the conclusion that we were acting purely 
out of financial interests and lept to the 
eonclusiion that financial motives should 
not he considered at all." 

A speech by Ashmore to the Academic 
Council in September listed several 
motives, economic and altruistic, for sell
ing the housing. 

PREISS CLAIMED that the economic 
motives were predominant. 

Ashmore maintained that t h e 
University "does not aggree in principle 
with public housing located across from 
University housing." 

LAC to protest campus recruiting 
By RICHARD SMURTHWAITE 

Members of The Liberal Action Com
mittee will demonstrate against the 
presence of Air Force recruiters on cam
pus Tuesday at 10 a.m. 

The recruiters will be stationed in the 
Court Room of the Law School. LAC 
members stressed that they will not 
block the recruits. 

At Dean William Griffith's request, 
LACissued a policy statement. They op
posed military recruiters on campus 
because military personnel are not free 
to speak "freely on moral, intellectual, 
and social issues." The statemenet op
poses "the toss of i n d i v i d u a l 
responsibility" and "the racial in-

A bill giving ASDU the power to 
regulate the raising of funds was pro
posed. Opinions expressed the belief that 
the bill would strengthen ASDU as well as 
allow students to raise money on campus 
for any cause they favored. 

ASDU to discuss records, drinking 
By MARK LOVINGTON 

With three significant issues 
before the Legislature, T u e s 
meeting of ASDU may be j 

It would appear, however, that, con
sidering the nature of the proposals, they 
will arouse little of the heated con
troversy that marked the last session 
when the segregated facilities bill was 
passed. The Legislature will consider 
committee resolutions concerning rela
tions with the National Student Associa
tion, records policy and student privacy, 
and liberalized drinking rules. 

The latter two issues are being 
presented in part to provide a unified stu
dent opinion in the event that these issues 

: brought before a meeting of the 
- Administration 

Committee, where they may be acted 

The NSA proposal provides for an 
observer appointed by the executive com
mittee to report on future NSA progress. 
It states that ASDU should maintain 
close contact with NSA but takes no 
stand on the possibility of Duke mem
bership. 

Another committee report urges the 
establishment of a clear policy on the 
revelation of student records and student 
privacy. The proposal would allow 
students to see every record kept on him, 
with the rexception of the records of the 
Student Health Counseling Service which 

confidential. 
A proposal advocating liberalized 

drinking rules would subject women to 
the same rules as men, allow drinking in 
specific public areas and urge the 
University to oppose the state law pro
hibiting dispensing alcoholic 
on campus. 

equality" of the military system. 
Disagreement with the war and with the 
draft were other reasons for opposition. 

On Thursday, the Student-Faculty-
Administration Committee will meet and 
discuss the question of recruiters on cam
pus. The LAC decision to picket was 
made pending a University policy on 
campus sit-ins. However, Randy Shannon, 
a LAC member, stressed the fact that policy assigns this right ot regulati 
they will not be bound by a University the administration, 
policy against sit-ins. 

THE COMMITTEE also plans to col
lect money for the legal expenses of Bud
dy Tieger. Tieger, a Duke law student 
called for December induction into the 
army, has decided not to cooperate. Last 
year, he was denied a CO rating. 

Money will be raised by the sale of un
derground newspaper and a n t i - w a r 
literature. Anyone who wishes to eon-
tribute was invited to write to the Buddy 
Tieger Defense Fund, c-o Jim Keevan, 
1419 Hudson Street, Durham. 

The committee discussed t h r e e 
statements pledging opposition to the war 
in Vietnam. These statements are 
circulating on campuses throughout the 
state. It was stressed that signing these 
statements is not against the law. Only 

"There were many consideration i 
the matter," he said. "When a proposal 
that would satisfy all of them was in
troduced, we felt happy -that so many 
of them could be resolved," he continued. 

Both officials denied Preiss' charge 
that the sale would preclude Duke faculty 
and students working wilh public housing 
occupants to make a "model com
munity." Both said they thought this 
could and would still be done. 

Interviews 
for Academic 
Affairs set 

Freshmen perturbed by lackings in 
the "University experience" may in
terview this week for the student 
organization which hopes to confront 
these problems. 

The ASDU Academic Affairs Com
mittee is conducting interviews for 
freshmen and upperclassmen tonight and 
Thursday night in 110 Flowers. This 
group is investigating problems in 
various areas of academic interst and 
plans to present new ideas and suggested 
reforms to ASDU during the year. 

WITH NINE sub-committees, the 
group is looking at problems in the areas 
of foreign s t u d y , interdisciplinary 
courses, independent and work-study pro
grams, uniform course requirements, 
physical education offerings, and ex
perimental college plans. Already well 
under way is the establishment of lelelec-
ture on campus. 

Interviews will be held on Wednesday 
from 7 to II pun. A sign-up sheet is 
posted in 206 Flowers. 

Teacher of mysticism 
to discuss 'God & LSD' 

Griffith clarifies policy 
for on-campus fund-raising 

US Congressman Foley 
to speak here Friday 

By JOSIE KNOWLLN 
What kind of practical political voice 

does the New Left have in Congress? Is 
the hjppifc generation categorically writ
ten off as a "fringe fad"? What impact 
did the Pentagon sit-in and peace 
demonstration have on the members of 
Congress in general and liberal members 
in particular? 

United States Congressman, Tom 
Foley [Democrat, Spokane, Washington) 
will attempt to offer s&rae insight into 
these questions in his aoMress, "Is 
Congress Listening," on F r i d a y , 
November 3, at 8 p.m. in the Law School 
Court Room. Congressman Foley is baing 
sponsored by the Major Speakers Com
mittee of the Student Union and Hie Duke 
young Democrats Club. 

• AS A SECOND TERM Congressman, 
Foley has demonstrated exceptional pro-
misa as a legislator. He has the distinc
tion of writing the largest Public Works 
authorization Bill of the 89th Congress. 
Moreover, he is the chairman of the 
Agirculluro Sub-committee of Domestic 
Marketing. 

Foley's appointment to t h i s 
chairmanship exemplifies n recent trend 
in agricultural affairs which seeks to ap
ply an urban outlook to the economic 
plight ol the farmer. 

An honor graduate of Gonzago 
University, Foley attended law school at 
Otic University of Washington, He served 
as a professor of Constitutional Law at 
'the University of Washington before 

T h o m a s S. Foley 
T h e Congressman will be on 

c a m p u s F r i d a y 
'becoming the Assistant Attorney General 
of the State of Washington. 

Keith Boll, a 'member of the Major 
Speakers Committee, has billed Foley as 
"one of the bright, shining lights of the 
new generation of Congressmen. He is a 
young, dynamic, intelligent, articulate, 
progressive spokesman of the new liberal 
group." 

By CLAY STEINMAN 
Dean William Griffith declared Sun-

ii.iv • '•: '•; ' • • 

pus that "policy can always he looked at 
from a viewpoint of change." 

He made this statement while discuss
ing the possibility of allowing the Liberal 
Action Committee to show movies and 
ask for voluntary donations as payment. 
The LAC is trying to raise money tor the 
support of Local 77, the nonacademic 
employees union on campus. 

DEAN GRIFFITH SAID that "there 
are some areas where a person can col
lect money." 

This statement is a qualification of the 
position he took last week when he stated 
that the LAC could not raise money 
unless al) the funds remained on campus 
for campus activities. Griffith said in last 

Discount Group 

hits Duke prices 
The ASDU Student Discount Com

mittee will be extended to strive for 
lower prices at campus-based stores and 
services. 

According to Pender M. McCarter, 
head of the ASDU committee, they will 
also seek discounts in downtown stores, 
co-operate with the YMCA Ad-Hoc Book 
Exchange and publicize student dis-

McCARTER POINTED Out that prices 
in Duke stores (Book Stores, Drug Store, 
and Laundry) are often higher than in 
downlown stores. ShiilenLs who cannot go 
downtown ore forced to buy their supplies 
at these stores. 

The Committee feels that the Laundry 
should adjust prices to equal its service. 
An alternative is lo allow a lucal laundry 
lo pick up and deliver laundry at Duke. 

week's Chronicle that Local 77 is not part 
of the University. 

When questioned this weekend about 
the collections taken during the Fast for 
Freedom and the Italian Relief FUND, 
Griffith repliied that Ihe Fast was ap
proved by the student government and 
the Fund collection was permitted by the 
Provost. He felt that any fund raising ac
tivity is permisslbe "as long as it fits in
to the policy framework of the Universi
ty." 

By PEG FRIEDLANDER 
•Now that you know all about sex from 

a religious expert, how about religion 
from a psychedelic viewpoint? 

Dr. Allan Cohen, teacher of courses on 
mysticism and student of Timothy Leary 
at Harvard, will present a seminar en
titled "The Psychology of Consciousness 
— God and l&D". Sponsored by the Stu
dent Union Major Speakers Committee, 
the drug expert and Berkeley counselor 
will speak in Room 139 of the Social 
Science Building this 'Friday at 3 pm, 

Cohen, who has been on 30 "trips" 
himself, feels Ihat "LSD experiences can 
gsnerate religious feelings," but that the 
drug is "just about the worst way to go 
about attaining the goal of 'expanded 
'awareness' or 'higher consciousness.' " 
He questions whether drugs bring 
"insight or insanity." 

fn one of his recent speeches, Cohen 
said that most college students "are us
ing USD not to forget what ihey already 
have, but to discover and attain what 
they haven't." 

He credits LSD users with ' 'courage in 
exploration, curiosity, and conscious or 

to s e l f -
tain whether 

justify its possible disadvantages", 
Cohen suggests that i n s t i t u t i o n s 

'Imake a concerted effort to recognize, 
nurture, and support this basic and grow-
ingly pervasive human instinct Cor non-in-

•. personal or 'spiritual' growth." 
He says 'that there is more to life than 
mere adjustment to society, whether in 
•the areas of scholastic efforts, peer rela
tionships, or vocations. 

Campus 
concern 

The YMCA and YWOA will sponsor 
their annual Campus Concern drive next 

The drive, to start Monday on East, 
West and Hanes, gives financial support 
•to five organizations. It is the only soliea-
ilion allowed in Ihe dorms. 

Money collected in the drive will go to 
the World University Service, the 
Thomas A Dooley Foundation, the 
American Heart Association, the Edge
mont Community Center and the Durham 
County Association for R e t a r d e d . 
Children. 

Pre-Symposium Seminar 

Hamilton attacks activists 
By JOHN VALENTINE 

"Most of today's student i 
campus is a waste of time. It is 
unless." 

Dr. W, B. Hamilton, Professor of 
History, at a pre-Symposium seminar 
Sunday night, attacked student activism 
by saying, "Most facilities for learning 
lie in the labs, classrooms, and libraries. 
A man on a soap box isn't learning 

He said that college students should 
take advantage of everything they can in 
their four years at school because once 
out, they will not have the same op
portunities thev have now. 

"MANY STUDENT ACTIVISTS are 
demigogues," said Hamilton, "who shout 
for student power only for attention. Very 
few men are wise enough to run a 
university, and students are not among 
them." Hamilton stated that a student 
who thinks he is not learning anything 
from a class should concentrate on 
related outside reading. He should read 
and study more. 

Commenting on the peace march on 

W a s h i n g t o n , Hamilton said a 
demonstrator should not have attended 
unless he had read widely on the Vietnam 
issue—not only current comment but 
history of the political and social scene. 
He should only make an opinion after 
reading all ihe analyses wfren he finally 
considers himself an expert on the sub-

HAMILTON C O N C L U D E D BY 
saying, "Real student activists are the 
young people who are searching the 
libraries, amassing data, organizing 
ideas, learning how to attack problems, 
and asking well-thought-out questions in 
class. In doing these things they will 
leave college with a w e l l - s t o c k e d 

How can a university expect to receive 
grants, asked Hamilton, if its student 
body is not learning but demonstrating 
against everything instead? Millions of 
dollars are spent towards college educa
tions and the students should take ad
vantage of their libraries a n d 
laboratories while they are close at 

Dr . W. B . Hamilton 
"Many s t u d e n t ac t iv is ts i 

demigoguea" 
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Unwritten search policies invade privacy 

New support for rights 
'Twas beautiful to see. Yesterday 

some ninety members of the Duke com
munity assembled on East campus and 
marched downtown to Durham City 
Hall. There they joined with member s of 
Durham churches to protest t he every
day violations of h u m a n r ights t ha t con
t inue relentlessly in this city and much 
of the South. A t the demonstrat ion at Ci
ty Hall there was love, and when the 
choruses oif "We Shall Overcome" 
warmed the air those present caught a 
nostalgic glimpse of the old days of t he 
Civil Rights movement, when black and 
white stood together against the racist 
t radi t ion of two centuries. 

But shall we overcome? The white 
Durham community still shows no signs 
of improving race relations in city af
fairs. The racist establishment is still 
thoroughly ent renched, and the latest 
plans for perpetuat ion of t he ghetto 
show that no pangs of conscience have 
yet dis turbed City Council on issues 
such as open housing and equal employ
ment opportunity. 

The demonstra t ion made some feel a 
b i t more optimistic about t he chances of 
uni ted action in t he city's Negro com
munity. Heretofore, t he middle-class 

Negroes in Durham have carefully shied 
away from civil r ights demonstra t ions 
and other such behavior. But the crowd 
at City Hall included many who before 
had left t he demonst ra t ing to the poor 
who feel t he b run t of racism. 

Duke and its s tudents can help the 
struggle in Durham, bu t the days when 
the white people came down from the 
nor th and had the self-satisfaction of 
taking the Negroes by the hand and 
leading them down the pa th to freedom 
are gone. We can support t he struggle of 
the oppressed, bu t we can no longer 
make it our own. The impetus for action 
against the racist establ ishment mus t 
come from those who are most ef
fected—the black people themselves. We 
can follow the i r lead in pro tes t in 
Durham, bu t t he responsibility of t he 
universi ty s tudent is elsewhere. I t is to 
fight t he way segments of t he Universi ty 
give aid and comfort to racism and to 
use t he power and influence of t he 
academic community to spur social 
reform wherever it is needed. We mus t 
act where we are, and the Negroes of 
D u r h a m mus t act w h e r e t h e y a r e ; b u t 
let us never forget t ha t our goals are t he 
same. 

By CHUCK ALLEN 
Very few students have ever 

been affected by a serious in
trusion of personal privacy in 
their rooms. It is perhaps for 
this reason that Duke Universi
ty has no formal policy 
regarding room e n t r a n c e , 
search, or seizure except as it 
applies to regular Durham or 
North Carolina police search 
warrant orders. 

In 1966, a certain student 
witnessed a Duke housekeeper 
searching through stationery 
and letters in his neighbor's 
desk drawers under pretense 
of trying "to find our the name 
of the occupant." It seems 
somewhat unlikely that an oc-
tuplet-form laden D u k e 
employee would not have such 
information in her possession 
(especially with the student's 
name taped on the door). 

There are those in the ad-
who would assure 

the students that only maids 
can enter rooms without the 
student present and only then 
to clean tho room and make 
note of obvious damages. 
However, the housekeepers 
have been seen frequently 
searching empty rooms with 
"checklists" in hand. They are 
known to have reported to the 
administration minor stolen 
items (i.e. Street signs) which 
did not even belong to the 
University. 

On several occasions the 
University has actually in
structed its employees to act in 
a search capacity by putting 
up signs in their quarters ask
ing them to be on the lookout 
for s p e c i f i c non-University 
stolen items. (One of these was 
a sign which was taken from 
the Ivy Room in 1966.) The 
housekeepers have been known 
to take notes on a student's liv
ing habits and also on such 

In the case of the aforemen
tioned student's letters being 
read (true story), t h e 
University "says" it would 
take action against such a 
violation but also admits that 
a n y important information 
revealed through such totally 
un warren ted invasion would be 
put to necessary consideration 
and investigation. 

Campus police and Universi
ty personnel can enter a room 
by obtaining a university 
search order from the deans. 
The student seems protected 
here by virtue of the fact that 
"someone in authority" must 
be present (if the student can
not be) before such a search 
can be made. "Someone in 
authority", however, includes 
the student himself, his room
mate, faculty or resident 

By Jim McCullough 

A Better Way 
It seems to be a favorite 

sport among the more ardent 
supporters of the ASDU resolu-

condemning the use of 

Put up or... 
One opportunity for commitment 

comes each year with the Ys ' Com
munity Concerns Drive. It 's a t ime 
when our affluent unde rg radua te com
muni ty is asked to t u rn some booze 
money into a visible sign of support for 
something outside its little world of {he 
Gothic Rockpile. 

Five service organizations have been 
chosen recipients of the Drive. Two a re 
local, th ree national, one of t h e m a na
tional universi ty group. Thei r objectives 
a r e of great interest to us . T h e local 
groups serve t he Edgement communi ty 
and the ' ' part icular needs of D u r h a m ' s 
re ta rded children. T h e T h o m a s A. 
Dooley Foundation suppor ts hospital 
work in Vietnam. The American Hear t 
Association continues to search for a 
cure to a major killer. T h e World 
University service s e r v e s un
derprivi leged universi ty communit ies . 

A living group representa t ive will be 
soliciting your support for these worthy 

causes this week. His 
thoughtful consideration. The drive 
deserves a financial commitment of 
every unde rg radua te which reflects his 
" intel lectual" commitment to be t te r ing 
this world of m u c h abject poverty, ig
norance and suffering. 

characterize their opponents as 
racists. 

Naturally, it is fun to fight 
the moral battle a g a i n s t 
monsters and demons i n 
politics, and nothing will get 
you labeled an ogre faster than 
pointing out that rhe cure may 
be worse than the disease. And 
if you propose an alternative, 
then you have really overstep
ped the bounds of liberalism's 
free thought by becoming an 
obscurantist or crypto-racist 
like Daniel P. Moynihan. 

Well, roll out the big guns 
and t h e napalm-slogans, 
because that is what I propose 
to do. 

First, I will concede that no 
student groups Should use 
segregated fae.llie.s. 1 refuse to 
concede that an ASDU edict is 
The best way to deal with the 
question. 

What is the effect of the 
ASDU bill?lf it stands, it gives 
ASDU its first bit of power 
over how living groups can 
spend their money. Once the 
thin end of the wedge is in, 
more encroachments can be 
justified. It is doubtful if most 
of the people who voted to 
ratify ASDU last s p r i n g 
thought that they were merely 
beginning the process o f 
trading 22-year-old parents for 
55-year-old ones. 

"But this g o v e r n m e n t 
represents them." If it does so, 
accurately, the referendum 
holds no terrors for the bill. 

"Bnt it is the duty of the 
government to try to better the 
people it represents, even if this 
is unpopular." While I'm will
ing to concede the best motives 
to ASDU, the proposition that 
the expansion of ASDU power 
will better the constituents In 
the long run is at best 
debatable, Since it assumes 
that the philosopher-kings shall 
always reign. 

Further, if ASDU does have 
all the power some of its ad
vocates claim, somebody will 
see fit to start using it, and 
you can plan to drop the ad
jective "autonomous" when 
speaking about living groups. 

But the bill doesn't just ex
pend ASDU's power; it pro
tects (he rights of a minority 
group. Isn't that'gootf?" This 
would be true if there were no 
better way of attacking the use 
of segregated facilities, but of 
course there is, even though it 
is a little slower, more work, 
and less glamorous. Taking tbe 
issue through the living groups 
simultaneously protects living 
group autonomy and attacks 
use of segregated facilities. 

"You're depriving t h e 
students of initiative in dealing 
with the administration and 
calling . f o r adminl 

Student initiative? At least 
eight groups on West alone 
have v o t e d for such 

resolutions. Note further that if 
..ups now oppose the 

ASDU bill by large majorities, 
as is certain in the case of 
TEP for instance, then it is 
fatuous to accuse them of 

As for fiat, it looks like the 
Federal Government is holding 
all the cards. Assuming, as all 
loo often seems the case, that 
money is the root of all good in 
the administration, they aren't 
going to let all those federal 
millions get away. In the final 
.'•. ids, nothing ASDU does 

will affect the school's policy. 
This is true too, of the living 
groups' votes. BUT such a 
method has the double benefit 
n( showing direct support for 
the Negro students (note the 
large majority that condemned 
the uso ..'i segregated facilities 
by student groups in the YR 
poll) and of preventing ASDU 
from having a precedent to 
justify further encroachments 
upon living group autonomy. 

This is not to maintain that 
all groups will pass such a 
resolution. To echo a phrase 
from last year's set-to with 
Allen Building, they must be 
free to make their own 
mistakes, too. 

But there are w a y s of 
bringing continuing pressure 
on such recalcitrant groups to 
make them reconsider. For in
stance, how many would enjoy 
the thought of having a party 
picketed? Should the 

fellow, housemaster, student 
assistant housemaster, and 
seemingly a 1 1 blond-haired 
residents of Pennsylvania over 
the age of 25. 

Why is there no fromal 
policy? It seems to stem from 
the fact that the source of 
search permission rests with a 
few deans in whom implicit 
discretion and c o n f i d e n c e 
should be bestowed by the 
students. This is not the case, 
however. Deans may change, 
and in a minor crisis, the 
absence of stated policy could 
cause any number of formally 

• Led p e o p l e to 
authorize search. 

Duke students should have a 
private equivalent to the legal 
privacy of (heir homes. Only a 
policeman with a search war-
rent may enter a home and 
then only in the owner's 
presence. 

At Duke, police may enter 
with a warrant, certainly, but, 
concerning all other cases of 
search, explicit rules should 
exist 1) to forbid anyone but 
maids from entering_ a room 
for any purpose otfier than 
cleaning except on specified 
days during the year when 
housekeepers" may enter to 

ascertain damage (thus put
ting responsibility on the stu
dent to be there at that time), 
2) to forbid the use or in
vestigation of any information 
which is obtained d u r i n g 
clandestine and illegal search 
of a student's room, 3) to 
make a student's presence 
mandatory during the search 
of his room, and 4) to rigidly 
and specifically limit the 
number of university officials 
who may authroize search of 
rooms by campus police. 

;:|f:::::!::::;:::::v:j:i:':::t::;i^-:::::::::W:-: 

| Letters 
ff The Chronicle encot 
Sages its readers to voi 
£ their opinions through li 
§ ters to the editor, 
i* All letters should be g 
•£_ typed on a 50-spaee line, $ 
« a n d must include the g 
iji. name's) of the writer(s). s 
i£ Names will be withheld S 
•:•! upon request. 5 
:?: Letters over 250 words $ 
8 in length will be subject 3 
5: to editing. 
[•;• Bring letters tc 

TB or mail ti 
•>: 4696 Duke Station. 

als-SW* 

I'll s on the line. 

letters from readers 
Police too lenient 
at Mobilization 

There seems to be quite a bit 
of controversy on campus con
cerning the recent Peace 
March on Washington. As a 

last Saturday, I would like . 
say that some of the opinions 
expressed in last Monday's 
Chronicle are biased if not un
true. I was in Washington not 
as a demonstrator but as one 
of the Uniformed Pobcemen. I 
am a member of the D.C, Air 
National Guard, and was call
ed to active duty for the 
March. 

The Chronicle reported that 
there were a number of un
necessary beatings by the 
military. I can accurately state 
that this is untrue. I cannot 
deny that there were beatings, 
but they only accurred when 
the "peaceful" demonstrators 
stormed the Pentagon. The 
Chronicle failed to mention 
that any attempt to disrupt the 
operation of a building in
volved with National Defense 
is an act of treason. The fact 
that the demonstrators were 
bearded and carried flowers 
doesn't exempt them from the 
laws of the United States. 

In conclusion, I would like to 
state that, in my opinion, the 
law enforcers were entirely too 
lenient. The demoi 
violated their permit when 
they stormed the Pen'.agon, 
and they should have been ask
ed to leave. Also there were no 
arrests made for drunl i 
and disorderly conduct and for 
being under the influence of 
drugs, 

John Kelley 

Homecoming 

cheering bad 
Hurrah Cone! A noble effort 

Ihat. Homecoming 1967. 
I don't know what the team 

thought, but gosh Cone, those 

stands could just have well 
been filled with people w h o 
would have rather been feeding 
ducks in a park. Crowd 
participation? I thought that it 
was a peaceful and tranquil 
afternoon. Wonder when Duke 
students are going to take you 
seriously. No wonder Dr. 
Knight sat on the other side. It 
was a lot more exciting over 
there. Those people looked like 
they were at a football game. 
No wonder Dr. Knight doesn't 
want W associate with us. 

General William Radical '10 

ASDU: government 
or advisory board? 

In response to letters printed 
in Monday's Chronicle con 
cerning the S e g r e g a t e d 
Facilities BUI, I d e f e n d 
ASDU's stand. Organizations 
within the Duke community 
are now required by university 
p o l i c y t o o m i t a n y 
discriminatory clause. T h e 
Segregated Facilities Bill pass
ed last week by ASDU enforces 
an extension of that prescribed 
membership policy to off-cam
pus functions of university stu
dent groups. 

The question at hand is not a 
moral one or one concerned 
with university image. The 
issue instead centers around 
ASDU, ils inverted legislative 
power and valid areas of 
jurisdiction. 

I refute Russell Nieli's asser
tion that the bill aspires to 
"punish fraternities t h a t 
patronize segregated facilities" 
and would contest his logic in 
drawing a parallel between 
that supposed chastisement 

LAC 
volvement in the recent Viet
nam demonstration in D.C. 

LAC's actions may reflect 
unfavorably on the University 
to some elements, but it does 
not blotently contradict a* 
stated University policy. A stu
dent government is committed 
to enforcement or change of 

university policy to the ad
vantage of the total com
munity. 

S u p p o r t i n g the non
discriminatory s t a t e j n e n t 
issued by Duke, ASDU has re
quired a full enforcement of an 
already stipulated policy with 
regard to campus organiza-

Indignant responses t o 
ASDU's assertion of authority 
imply that it oversteps the 
bounds of i n d i v i d u a l 
determination and that it at
tempts to legislate morals and 
social activities of students. I 
disagree. 

The passage of t h e 
Segregated Facilities B i l l 
stems from a responsible con
cern for and commitment to 
each member of the student 

ity; it restricts in
dividual prerogative o n l y 
Within an organized group and 
then only when an activity of 
that group precludes individual 
rights solely on the basis of 
race, creed, or nationality. The 
policy behind the bill is 
necessarily established in prin
ciple by each c a m p u s 
organization. The bill exacts a 
practical application of that 
principle. 

The Segregated Facilities 
Bill has not set a precedent for 
jurisdiction over the personal 
lives of students. Nor is it an in 
loco parentis ruling. The bill 
does not attept to legislate 
morals but to guarantee equal 
freedom to each individual in 
the context of an integrated 
university c o m m u n i t y . 
Ae.i ivil ies, on or off campus, of 
Duke University groups are 
liiiiciiiius in that context. 
ASDU is Ihe only body in the 
university w i t h legitimate 
authority over organizations 
with membership open to more 
than one college. 

As an elected and represen
tative government its power 
should extend to alleviation of 
university group policies in
consistent with the stated 
rights of its whole con
stituency. A student or group 
need not agree with ASDU's 
conclusion; d e s i g n a t e d 
methods of legal recourse may 

be applied. 
In view of the ciiv 

petitions and oossible referen
dum, the real question posed to 
the student body is one of 
definition: do we want a 
government, or an advisory 
board? 

Bonnie Brittingliam '6S 
Joan Edwards 'II 
Chris Hansen 71 

IVCF 'principles' 
cause 'confusion' 

in endorsing the movement's 
expectation that through its bi
weekly Gospel Table "hun
dreds of students will discover 
the joy of life in Christ . . ." 
and that "stronger men and 
women of faith will De raised 
up at Duke.. . ." 

I personally would rather 
witness the resurrection of 

courageous Intellectualism if 
the latter prevents a man from 
making his own sense out of 
the religious systems which 
have accumulated like com
mon dust over the past 30 cen-

Doug Staekhouse 

the tyranny of 
Within the next two weeks or 

so, a referendum will go before 
the students of Duke Universi
ty relating to the rights of 
ASDU to do the kind of thing it 
did. The results will not make 
much difference. The times 
have caught up with Duke 
University. 

Whether her students uphold 
or reject the idea of ASDU 
passing such a measure as a 
segregated facilities bill for all 
organizations on campus, the 
inevitable tide of determined 
and united black people will 

't that she is brought in-
the of 

With regard to the October . r , T - > T T , , i -. 
27 article comparing t h e A o J J U W i l l C h a n g e — 
' « • » • Christian 
Fellowship and the United QJ else 
Christian Movement, I would 
like to say the following. The 
tone of the article was un 
doubtedly intended to show the 
contrast between the two 

stating each movement' 
jor goal and philosophy. 

The ultimate significance, I iheir place 
think, of this contrast is that courses, 

t w 

i by 

Duke University is doomed 
having its own destiny taken 

it of its own hands, just as 
merica is doomed to having 
5 future course chartered by 

those who have been denied 
determining past 

juries. 
The united government of 

movements (that is, their this campus has passed a be-
relative s u r v i v a l ) will hind-time-limes, conservative 
graphically illustrate the cur- bill calling for the mosi elc-
rent trend in religious thought jnentary action hi dealing with 
and concern—on campus, if not the unhapi.mcs.s of racial con-
everywhere. -Religious concern diet. por toe?, \i ,s •,„ inmost 
is without a doubt moving bitterly ludicrous piece of 
away from the authoritative, legislation,' voted in pioneer 
charismatic, and emotional, d a v s o f , n e biack-wlilic eon 
towards the useful, practical, frontation. 
and secularly enlightening. To merely keep students 

I find it difficult to conceive from involving themselves in 
an institution whose days are 
numbered (segregation) and 
thus to keep from having their 

trustworthiness and authority days numbered, too, is Ihe 
-'*• . . and the ex- |,,asj u,,. legislature can do. 

the personal yd, we sec deep rifts of opi-
Lord Jesus nion, split emotions, and vague 

/e as a sensible attempts lo call the ' 

IAC news story 
'blatantly slanted' 

Please inform your aspiring 
editors, i.e. reporters, that if 
they are assigned to write a 
news article, they should 
present the news, not an 
editorial. The report on the at
tempts of the LAC to obtain 
permission to solicit money on 
campus was so blatantly slated 
that it hardly classified as 
news. 

The Chronicle is in danger of 
becoming the liberal tabloid of 
Duke, losing any claim to 
being informative or impartial 
journalism that it may have 
had. When I'm in tbe mood for 
a disturbing experience, I'll 
look through the editorial page, 
where I may read Ihat aASDU 
need not present any justifica
tion for its right '" 

Self-regulation is 
at issue in vote 

By BOB CREAMER 
ft has been unfortunate that often positions taken by ASDU 

have not been thoroughly discussed on campus before action has 
been taken. This has often been the fault of ASDU's executive 
and Legislature. On the segregated facilities bill this was cer
tainly the case. Hopefully, it will not haippen again. A vote in the 
coming referendum, however, should be based on the issue 
itself—not the way it was presented. 

Duke is an integrated University, which has accepted the 
responsibility of insuring equal freedom to all members of its 
student body. For equal freedom the facilities of the Durham 
community must be integrated as well as those Of the campus. 
The Duk= community cannot therefore allow groups which are 
University related and sponsored to support segregation in 
Durham by using and financially supporting segregated 
facilities. 

The groups regulated by Uhe ASDU action are only University 
related groups—not private groups. The groups regulated exist 
solely because the University allows them to do so. They are the 
University's name. They are often subsidised by the Univensity, 
either monetarily or by use of facilities on campus. If University 
policy allowed University related groups to use segregated 
facilities, il would limit the equal opportunity of Negro students 
by allowing these groups to support segregation through 
segregated facilities. 

Also when a group uses segregated focilit.es when guests 
could be invited, it automatically discriminates against members 
of the student body who are Negro. Again this serves to limit 
equality of freedom for Negro students. 

The argument has been made that ASDU is curtailing the 
freedom of students. First) the bill does not apply to private 
students or groups—ori'y University groups. Second) freedom is 
more than just doing what one pleases. Sometimes when people 
do as they please they conflict—one person limits the freedom of , 
another. In this case society must decide who should be '.suited in 
order to insure maximum freedom for all. Weighing the two 
al'ernativcs, ASDU—acting as representative government Of the 
students—determined to limit the freedom of University groups 
to use segngated facilities in order that they should not support 
segregation through the uSe of these facilities. This would insure 
the maximum ultimate freedom for all. This is the same con
clusion the administration and faculty determined for their con
stituent groups. 

Some would question whether ASDU should have been the 
body to intake this determination. This matter necessitated a 
campus-wide policy. The question was one of discrimination 
against students in all areas of the University. ASDU was the on
ly student voice for the entire community. If ASDU had not 
acted, the administration would have had to act by fiat. Students 
who question the right of ASDU to act-^given the necessity for a 
campus wide policy—are saying they desire no voice in decisions 
effecting their lives. 

A final note was sounded by (he discovery Chat if University 
related groups use segregated facilities, the University is liable 
to loose federal funds. It is unlikely that the University will take 
this option. So the use of segregated facilities will end for certain. 
The question now remains: will students take responsibility to 
regualtc themselves? The question is whether students will judge 
each other to determine if violations are imade. It is whether they 
will set toe limits that sanctions against violators will take, or 
whether the administration, over which they have no control, will 
do it for them in such a way that students have no recourse. 

The question posed by the referendum is finally: do students 
want to have a hand in controlling their lives, or do they desire 
that their lives be controlled for them by ihe adminisl 

view 

a t e d Ea 

of the Bible 
pectation of 
return of oui 
Christ" can ser 
or meaningful guide to con- of " ' ' p o w e r ' ' a n d 
temporary man in any other •" -
respect than to lead him into 
disillusionment, frustration, 
and confusion. 

Further, I suggest that the 
IVCF's vice president ex- t h e business of freeing c i e r 
hibited an utterly raw courage themselves (and whites) from 

'constitutionality" There . . 
issue. Black People are simply 
not taking anymore white talk 

("Whether ASDU should have 
the legislative power is not the 
(|iie:'.;jeji."i, while on the front 
page Mr. Griffith is kept busy 
by a badgering reporter to 
justify the administration's 
right to determine University 
policy. So, please, separate the 
editorials from the news, 
before the term newspaper no 
longer applies to the Chroni-

Quote of Ihe week from a 
Trinity College dean: "By the 
way, where is the Bio Sci. 
Building? Isn't Ihat the one 
next to the Social Science 

The Symposium Committee 
was Ihe group providing us 
with quotable quotes on the 
bulletin board on Main Quad 
West. The night after a quote 
from an SDS executive was 
run, the whole bulletin board 

Jack Taurman '( 

Durham demonstration a few 
nights ago and was met by a 
friendly H e r t z rent-a-cop. 
"Hey, boy. Are you a student 
here? Let me see your ID." 
One wonders whether, if one of 
the "good guys" had been put
ting up the same poster, t, 
whether it would have elicited 
such a response. 

So it's Halloween season. Be 
of good cheer, remember to 
take along good spirits, and go 
trick-or-treating at yoor prof's 
home tomorrow. They're hu
man too. 

http://focilit.es


STAMP IT! 
Frank Ryan leaves a Stale de
fender behind as he scores 
Duke's only TD Saturday. 
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ARTIST SUPPLIES 

Complete line of these 
artist supplies at Dis
count prices. Extra dis
count for students (save 
20c on the dollar!). 

Located in Wellon's Village 
Shopping Center 

(Follow Bus. 70 East) 

For more information 
call 682-2380 

-After 1st loss-

Booters host 
N.C. State 
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Stand around street corners 
in Bass Weejuns! 

By STEVE ALTMAN 
The Duke soccer team, 

which met its first defeat of 
the season Saturday, will try to 
come back against North 
Carolina State tomorrow. The 
University of South Florida, a 
small school, which produces 
one of the finest soccer teams 
in the South every year, was 
the club which was able to just 
get by the Duke booters. 

This made die F l o r i d a 
team's North Carolina trip a 
successful tour because they 
defeated UNC-CH the previous 
afternoon to gaining their 
hardfough 3-2 victory against 
the Blue Devils. 

Two quick goals, coming in 
the first period, gave the 
visitors the early lead. This 
enabled them to control play 
throughout the first half. The 
Duke squad came out in the 
second half, with new life, play 
was very close until the fourlh 
quarter when the Palmetto 
Staters were able to make the 
score 3-0, At this time the 
Duke team really became fired 
up and after the duo of Morris 
and Tymerson teamed up for a 
goal each, it looked like the 
never-say-die Duke s q u a d 
might pull the game out. The 
clock, however ran out on the 
aggressive Devils. 

hoto by Bruce Vance 
Duke's big Fred Zirkle (77) and Compitello (right) each take 
a half of State's Barchuk. 

"The only cats worth anything are 
the cats who take chances. Sometimes 
I play things I never heard myself." 

—Thelonious Monk 

"Don't keep forever on the 
public road, going only where others 
have gone. Leave the beaten track 
occasionally and dive into the 
woods. You'll be certain to find 
something you have never seen before." 

—Alexander Graham Bell 

To communicate is the beginning of understanding @ATsT 

Pep Board 

There will be a pep 
board meeting, tonight at 
1:30 p.m. in Room 302, 
Union Building, according 
to Pep Board chairman 
John Ferris, '68. All stu
dents are invited. 

Pilot a 

Cessna 150 for $5 

We are making this sp 
offer so that everyone might 
get to know the fun experi
ence of piloting a plane . . . 
the free feeling of a gentle 
bank left or right, the power 
of a climb, the tranquility of 
level flight . all under 
your own control! 

aplam the operation cl the 
>lane. After takeoff, he will 
et you take control and fly 
:he plane >ou-;o'f. wher the 
nstrtictf I ,v. landed, you' 

flight time will tc entered 
- - Official Pilit Flight 

C which is yours to 

Durham Sky-park 
5 miles North on 1-85 

Redwood Exit 
Call Harper Ruff—882-1420 

THE \~f% 
FORKED 
TONGUE 4 f t l 

by Mark Wasserman 

The only conceivable satisfaction that can be wrought from 
the Saturday encounter with N. C, State is that, at long last, the 
Blt.c Devils were defeated by an unquestionably superior team 

itration of falling visit in to unfortunate breaks and in
capacitating injuries was eliminated. 

Duke, really, did not play that bad a game. The second half 
was alter all a deadlock, Al Woodall had a fine day, completing 
eleven passes for 145 yards. Jim Dearth showed fine promise as a 
receiver with one almost unbelievable catch. And finally, Jay 
Calabrese exhibited flashes of the powerful running that his in
jury has kept him from doing. 

The trouble was that State played flawless fottball for the first 
twenty u.inutes and then only had to coast to victory the rest of 
the way. They looked like a powerhouse while scoring their three 
first half touchdowns. The State offense is very obviously lacking 
in speed, but it seems to make up for it with power and excellent 
execution. The Devils, as Coach Harp said, practiced against the 
State type attack, but were just unable to stop it on Saturday. 

The two ACC teams are very similar in makeup and talent. 
Both had over twenty returning lettermen many of whom were 
two year lettermen. Each team lacks outstanding speed, but has 
several power backs. As a result State and Duke rely upon a 
crunching grind-it-out offense with short passing. The two 
schedules are of approximately the same difficulty. The inability 
of Houston to beat the tougher teams on their schedule and the 
horrendous ah owing of Michigan State discount the importance of 
State's Astrodome win. 

The question is, "what has been the difference?" On paper 
there is not too much to choose from between the two. I leave fhe 
answer open to speculation. 

I was on the sidelines Saturday and it was a very interesting 
experience. One gets a taste of real essence of college football 
down there. The groans of exertion, the excitement of the com
petition are vividly evident. Up close the observer 
can see things that the stands don't appreciate. 

The barely visible Hmp, the feeling of a team coming out in 
the second half newly exuberant, and many more of the little 
things that make this violent competition more than just a 
Roman circus are observed along the sidelines. 

Along the bench you see the agony of a missea assignment 
and the exuberance -of a great block. There is also a humorous 
side. The observer saes the referee's mistakes, some of which 
this particular Saturday were incredible. The sideline looker 

Fork points. . .Tommy Edens is definitely the best twelfth 
man in college football. When the last play started this 
gentleman was standing right next to me; then, much to my 
surprise, 1 saw him getting up after making a nifty tackle to end 
the game. . .The State man would not have scored despite what 
Jack Horner says, because at least one Devil, chuck Grace, had 
an angle on the interceptor. . . 

The outstanding player on defense looked to be Dick Biddle, 
who seemed to be all over the field the whole day. . .Joe Com
pitello loolred good at linebacker, taking Ed Newman's 
place. . .Bob Lasky, although he would be the last to admit it, 
has been operating at less than full speed. . .His limp was visible 
from my viewing point. . .From what I hear State's huge tackle 
Dennis Byrd is not a very nice person. . .Those who were there 
made themselves heard, though. . .The Blue once again had trou
ble inside their opponents' thirty yard Une. . . 

On .Km Dearth's fantastic catch deep in State territory, he 
look the ball from a crowd of three defenders. . .Woody really 
threw the bali hard. . .Duke seems to be a favorite opponent for 
Homecoming Next week there ir anothe, one at Georgia 
Tech. . . 

Incidentally, Duke has a very good chance to avenge 
(hemsci.os for the shellackings they have gotten from Tech 
recently . The Blue should do the WRECKing this year. . . 

Oriental Gift Shop 

Gift Corner 
121 Wellon's Village, Durham —682-6368 

IT'S NEW...IT'S IMPORTED...IT'S TERRIFIC. 

IT'S l l r t l B a l . ^ ^ FOR 

IN REFRESHING PLEASING L I M E 

AND EXCITING INVITING B A Y R U M 

SPECIAL 

INTRODUCTORY 

KIT 3 . 5 0 

CONTAINING TRAVEL SIZES OF 

LIME COLOGNE • LIME AFTER SHAVE • BAY RUM 

PLEASE HIM...EXCITE HIM...GIVE HIM... 

RAFFIA 
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SU film 
"Ballad of a Soldier," the se

cond in the Student Union 
series of 16 mm. films, will be 
shown tomorrow at 7 p.m. in 
Room 111, Biological Sciences 
Building. 

The film was made in Russia 
in 1960 and was directed by 
Grigori Chukhari. It won 
awards at Cannes and San 
Francisco Film Festivals and 
was designated "one of the 
finest of the ten best films of 
the year" by tho New York 
Herald Tribune. 

Time Magazine found it to be 
"the best Russian movie made 
s i n c e WW I I . . . a 
vehemently original, beautiful, 
patriotic journey through war-
churned Russia." 

Tickets are $.50, and will be 
available at the door. 

Newfield on the New Left 

i by Jet* Kave 
CONTEMPORARY POET 
Toby Olsen, contemporary 

poet was the guest last 
weekend of the Contemporary 
.Arts; House. In addition to 
reading his own poetry, he 
held Informal discussion per
iods and offered constructive 
criticism to budding poets. 

Study seminars 
begin new themes 

By TAMEA SMITH 
Duke students and faculty in

terested in topics ranging from 
the hippie generation to con
temporary poetry can now 
discuss their pet themes in 
weekly Experimental Study 
Seminars. 

The "Playreading" seminar 
affords an opportunity to 
discover oneself through in-
volveme.it in a f i c t i o n a l 
personality. "Understanding 
The Human Condition Through 
Music" will approach selec
tions of Western music as 
clues to human environment. 

Both meetings are Tuesdays 
at 8 p.m. "Playreading will be 
at the Methodist Center and 
the music seminar at Taylor 
Scott's home. 

"Medical Ethics" (7:30 p.m. 

Thursday, Baptist Center) 
plorcs such moral problems as 
abortion, while proponents of 
the hippie culture can tune in 
at "The Pacific Minority," 
Monday at 7 p.m. in the 
CVlcstia! Omnibus. 

Those concerned w i t h 
modern theology and the 
decline of institutional Chris
tianity can attend "Seminar 
For Raising Theological Ques
tions" or "The Search For 
Organizing Principles" both 
are 7:30 Wednesdays, theology 
at Westminister House and the 
Principals at (he Baptist Cent-

"Contemporary P o e t r y ' ' 
(8:p.m. T h u r s d a y s in 
Westminister House) will con
centrate on modern poets not 
usually studied in class. 

The following passages are 
excerpts from the writings of 
Jack Newfield, a participant in 
Ihe upcoming Symposium 1967, 
Village Voice and his recent 
book on the New Left, A 
Prophetic Minority. 

New Leftist's World View 
If a New Left activist is now 

t.v only-two, he d o e s n ' t 
remember the Soviet Union's 
absorption of a satellite empire 
in the 1940's or the crushing of 
the Hungarian revolt in 1956. 
But he does remember that in 
April of 1961 American gave 
covert support to the Bay of 
Pigs invasion. He does remem
ber America's increasing In
volvement in Vietnam and the 
indefensible intervention in the 
Dominican Republic in April of 
1965. 

During the same period of 
time, this mythical twenty-two-
year-old New Radical has seen 
the Soviet Union remove its 
missiles from Cuba, sign the 
nuclear test ban treaty, in
tervene in the internal affairs 
of no other nation, and play 
peacemaker between India and 
Pakistan. Also, he has seen an
ti-Communism wed only to 
racism, militarism, and reac
tion in Amerfea. He cannot 
conceptualize a progressive an
ti-Communism, only the anti-
Communism of those who op
pose SNCC, SDS, the FSM, and 
the anti-war movements. He 
has seen Communists only as 
victims, never as executioners. 

•::n Communists denied 
burial in Arlington Cemetery, 
pilloried before HUAC, denied 
free "peech on the cam-

Generation Gap 

The New Radicals are speak
ing harsh truths in a new and 

irreverent voice. They are 
saying that Communism is 
changing, and that positions 
frozen a decade ago must be 
reconsidered. They are saying 
that the whole society—from 
the academy to the anti-povee-
ty program—has become too 
bureaucratized and must be 
decentralized and humanized. 
They are saying the draft is 
undemocratic. They are saying 
that revolutions are tearing the 
colonial clamps off three con
tinents, and that America must 
stand with the poor and not the 
powerful. They are saying that 
automation is making a 
guaranteed annual income and 
redefinition of w o r k im
perative. They are saying that 
ethics and politics h a v e 
become divided and must be 
reunited. 

If they are emotional or bad
ly informed about other things, 
on all these issues the New 
Radicals are right. The older 
dissenters should pause and 
acknowledge these new voices 
begore the Generation Gap 
becomes a c a n y o n of 
distrust. 

On Beats and Hippies 
The beats were not political 

or effective, and, except for 
Ginsberg and William Bur
roughs, not very creative. 
They were the children of 
futility. They withdrew from 
society into an antisocial sub
culture, instead of challenging 
and trying to change the socie
ty. . . 

Individually the hippies are 
beautiful. ."^However) t h e 
point must now be made that 
the hippies have been over
rated. . .The hippies will not 
change America b e c a u s e 
change means pain, and the 

hippie subculture is rooted in 
the pleasure principle. They 
have an i n t e l l e c t u a l 
flabiness. 

A Comedy 
of Errors 

The American C l a s s i c a l 
Theatre will produce Willijmi 
Shakespeare's "A Comedy of 
Errors" on W e d n e s d a y , 
November l, at 8:15 in Page 
•V.ulilnri Ull. "T 
is sponsored by the Student 
Union Drama Committee. 

"A Comedy of Errors" is 
based on a Roman play by 
Plautus. The production of this 
classic broad comedy will be 
staged in ancient Rome rather 
t h a n S h a k e s D e a r e ' s 
Elizabethan setting. 

T n e C U 
Theatre is a non-profit, pro
fessional company formed last 
spring in New York 

Tickets are $2.50. $2.00 and 
$1.5 Owith a $.50 discount for 
Duke students. They may be 
purchased at the Page Box Of
ficê  

Newman club 
All Roman Catholic un

dergraduates are invited 
lu a very informal round-
table meeting of the New
man Club at 6 p.m. Tues
day in the University 
Room. The problems of 
carticipalinr. and organi-

. • . - • iJM'lissetl. 

A U T H E N T I C 
U N I V E R S I T Y 

STLYES 

BANKAMERICARD 

Two Fine Stores 
Downtown & Northgate 

Shopping Center 

The 

Young Men's Shop 

The Road 
To Jerico 

The 
Sandpebbles 

Point Blank 

Lee Marvin 

Bonnie and 
Clyde 

Pizza to 
2425 Guess Road at 1-85 

Carry Out or Eat In 
)pen 'til 1 A.M. Friday thru Saturday 

12 P.M. Sunday thru Thursday 
Order by Phone for Faster Service 

286-9857 

Allow Approximately 20 Minutes 

'Extraordinary!" 

JAMES JOYCE'S masterpiece 

tyinnegans 
Wahe§% * 
MAKV EL1EN BUTE ' " • ' . 

G80VB PRESS, INC. (Fi - JMsioil 
"Brings out tha m.nning and thu '<«: 

surpassed only by Joyce himself." 
-DWIGHT MACDONAID, Esquire 

THE UPSTAIRS BUFFET 

is perfect for Social or Business Meetings 

Lunch 11-2 Dinner 5-8 
Featuring all these things you like 

* Hot -md C 
* Salads and 
* Cold Sliced 

*Jt, 
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Id Sandwiches * A Hot Daily Special i 
Soup * Homemade Pies 
Meats i( All Types Beer & Beverage! 

No Waiting — Serve Yourself 
Pay Only for What you Select 

IVY ROOM RESTAURANT 
1004 W. Main St. Parking in Rear 

Get 
RABBIT 

the 
HABIT 

You Will Love 
* • • This Rabbit 

SLEEP IN COMFORT ON A 

SHEET IRONED BY US. 

NO EXTRA CHARGE TO 

IRON SHEET IN 

WASH DRY FOLD 

JACKRABBIT 
LAUNDRY & DRYCLEANERS 

1010 and 1103 West Chapel Hill Street 

HALLOWEEN 
TAPE SALE! 

Save Up To 40% 
Amp ttf&$^ Over 700 Brand New Tapes 
CaiTa?8 v ^ g ^ Just Received for This 
Angei 4 0 % O F F SPECIAL SALE! 
and many others priced below cost 

HALLOWEEN TSPE SALE USIS FOR 2 DAYS ONLY SORRY. HO EXCEPTIONS 

«™ m ££££££•££££££ nu « 
HM&ft? ®m? W^S & ACCESSORIES 

J-f 
STOCK UP NOW Far CHRISTMAS! 

] — - r STEREO 
llMOl/S CENTER 

Take Ihe 
weekend 

in stride 
It's Saturday. You're 

taking her out for 
a leisurely dike in 

the country, and then 
to dinner at a great 
little out-of-the-wayj 

spot. Relax, but don't 
let your appearance 

suffer. Wear an 
_ . important new three-
^~\ piece wool hopsack 

- i ^ " . country suit by 
jT j y Cricketeer. A subtle 
"**^ windowpane pattern 

CRICKETEER* 

• I I I " ' W I I i 

Student Charge Accounts — 

Bills Mailed Home 
or 

BankAmericard 

'The Yotin-ii lien's Shop 
DOWNTOWN AND NOHTHGJ 

eo Tbe _ . 

" j, Downtown SEtt 
T ' „ • Gallery _ % 

J? % 

stands Collar and 
shoulders 

__WMi .above the 
crowd 

THE PURIST* but ton-down by S 
to the trim tapered look of today 's astule tra
ditional dresser. Clean-cut body lines . . . the 
exclusive Sero full-flared, soft-rolled collar 
. . . a seven-but ton front . . . classic shir tman-
ship at its finest. Exclusive colours and dis
tinctive stripings — on a host of 1 
fabrics. 

THE HUB 
LAKEWOOD CENTER DURHAM, N. C. 

Arnold says a pup tent 
bus everything you could 

3. WhatTlyOudoforfunP 4. Ohboyl 

Go on overnight For food, it'll bi 

to provide solid protec
tion lor A wilo ;md f.imih' 
and build a retirement 
fund at llic same time. 

ii Equitable, 
le, see your F" 
ullcgc Employ 

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States 

uol Opportunity Employ, 

v. nt Equitable, see your Placemei 
: |;nII,,'[",. Moii.'i', J\I image]', College Employment. 

http://volveme.it

